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James E. Shepard, Founder
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Welcome Jesse H. McCoy, II
SBA President
School of Law Alumni Association Welcome Tonya L. Ford
President, NCCU Law Alumni Association




Introduction of the Speaker
Speaker
Raymond C. Pierce
Dean. NCCU School of Law
Patricia Timmons-Goodson
Associate Justice, N.C. Supreme Court
Charge to the Class Larry Donnell Brown, Jr.
Class President
Presentation of Degrees Raymond C. Pierce
Dean, NCCU School of Law
Adrienne L. Meddock
Assistant Dean, NCCU School of Law
R. Steven Douglas




* Shaunterria T. Allen
* Michelle D. AI-Shishani
Marie-Jacques M. Ambroise
* Melissa M. Anderson
Garrett C. Artz
Matthew Banks













* Melanie F. Chernoff
Major E. Clemens, Ill





Karen G. Darlington, Jr.
Dend M. Davis
Salena Janine Davis
* Shelly Bibb DeAdder
Elizabeth DiNello
A Phillip R. Dixon, Jr.
William Archie Dudley, Jr.
+ Bethaney L. Embry
* Kelly S. Fairman
* Sarah J. Farber
A Russell W. Fergusson
Sheneshia B. Fitts
Jefferson Glenn Griffin
* Kimberly Kristin Griffin
* Gregory Aaron Grissett
+ Brian C. Groesser
* Orlin D. Hall
Lynice J. Hannah
+ Dedria L. Harper
* Emily A. Harrell
Wendelyn R. Harris
Kristen M. Henderson
* Jeremy M. Heuts





* Marion J. Howard
* Thomas Bradford Hunter





* E. Paige Jones





* Lynn A. Key
Seung H. Kim





A Krista L. Maddock
* Alicia M. Marks
Laura F. Martin
+ David M. McCallum
Jesse H. McCoy, 11
o Elizabeth S. McCurry
* Tovah McDonald




" Ternisha A. Miles
* Nancy Morrison-Hecox
* Sommer Joy Murphy
# David W. Murray
Daniel J. Nagle
Thomas Heath Nance
# Douglas E. Nauman
* Charlene Norwich
+ Misty A. Oaks
Douglas L. Okorocha


















* Katherine E. Ross
Crystal Rouse
* James E. Satterwhite
* Heather L. Scavone
Andria D. Searles
A David K. Self
Jonathan D. Shaw
* Kamelia K. Shaw
* Ryan G. Short
* Forrest W. Sigmon
Janelle J. Silverman
* Jonathan J. Song
Kiah DuShay Spinks
Erica L. Standfield
* Mark L. Stevens
* Elizabeth B. Stone
Shawnea N. Taylor
* Salem M. Thacker
* Will Thomas











Rhonda G. Young A Summa Cum Laude
Terea L. Young * Magna Cum Laude
Ling Zhen * Cum Laude
* JD/MBA
o JDIMLS
The colors of the cords the law students are wearing symbolize the following:
Black, kelly and red: Members of the Black Law Students Association
Gold: Graduating with honors
Kelly and royal: Earned the Alternative Dispute Resolution Certificate
Purple: Members of the North Carolina Central Law Review
(one cord signifies General Members, two cords signifies Senior
Editors and three cords signifies Board Members)
Purple and gold: Members of Phi Alpha Delta
Red: the number of trials a student competed in and/or
Trial Advocacy Executive Board
Purple, black and green: Members of the Black Law Students Association
Red, blue and yellow: Members ofPhi Delta Phi
Teal: Members of the Journal ofBiotechnology and Pharmaceutical Law
White: Members of the Moot Court Board
(two cords signifies Executive Board Members)
